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SOLDIERS' ADJUSTED COMPENSATION.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Washington, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to the call of the acting chairman,

in the committee room, Capitol, at 10.30 o'clock a. in., Senator Porter
J. McCumber presiding.

Present: Senators ZCumber (acting chairman), Smoot, La Fol-
Jette, Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Sim-
mons, Gore, and Nugent.

Present also: Frederick W. Galbraith, jr., national commander,
American Legion, Cincinnati Ohio; John G.- Emery, vice commander,
Michigan; John Lewis Smith, District of Columbia, member of the
national legislative committee of the American Legion; Gilbert Bett-
man, chairman of the national legislative committee of the American
Legion; John Thomas Taylor, vice chairman national legislative
committee; S. Lovenbein, chairman Rank and File Veterans' Asso-
ciation, 602 F Street NW., Washingon, D. C.; Robert 0. Woodside,
commander in chief Veterans of Foreign Wars, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Maj. Clifford Cox, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Washington, 1). C.;
Edward H. Hale, chairman national legislative committee, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Metropolitical Bank -Building, Washington, 1). C.

Senator McCUIMBEn. The committee will please come to order. The
committee has under consideration H. R. 14157 an act to provide ad-
justed compensation for veterans of the World War, and to provide
revenue therefor, and for other purposes.

A number of gentlemen have sought to be heard on this bill before
the committee. I do not know what arrangement has beeni made
between those deoiriug to be heard as to which ones shall first give
testimony in the matter. I leave that entirely to them, and if some
of you gentlemen present will suggest who will be heard at this time
I shall call upon them.

STATEMENT OP MR. IHN THOMAS TAYLOR, VICE CHAIRMAN
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, AMERICAN LEGION.

0

Mr. TAYLOn. The American Legion is desirous of presenting itsarstument first Mr. Chairman.Senator MCbvtisinM . Very well; through whom?

Mr. TAYLOR. Through the chairman of the national legislative
committee Mr. Gilbert Bettman, of Ohio, and the national com-
mander, Col. F. W. Galbraith, jr.
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At this time. Mr. (hairinian dnl genth'nten of tile %ennte Finance
Committee, on blehalf of the Aierinn Legion aid the other veteran
organizations Ie'e to-dahy, I desire to exlp'ress oil ll)preciation for

this early pppOrli)initv yoii litve given 11s to iuiplixai of) the adjusted
compens tion b Ill.

The American Legion is composetl of more than 2.000)000 men and
women who have seen service in the World War. They are unani-
mous on this adjusted, I compensation bill, and ti their receit con-
vention in ('hevelanl. held September 27. 2S, and 29. the delegates
from every State throughout the country. after full dliseussion on the
floor of the convention, itdopted the following resolution. I Reading:]

Resolved, That tit. AnerCian Leglo . I ii 1111 olil convelktiol here IlKstIflbled.
gives its unqualified approval of Holwt' hisll Nfo. 14157, which Ims-'d tile Ilou,e of
Representatives by a vote of 289 to 92 Xhty 219, 1924). and whIhh Is now l)efllig
before tile Seuate, stld which provides for tliS Olptholml 101111 of elthetr-

1. Adjusted servo' e pay, bIhsed on lwgth of s'ervieef:
2. AdIusted service ('l'rtitleitte' maIlturilng In 20 years. Ihwld Oin letigth of

services@:

3. VocatIonal trltlilng
4. Palrini or hole aid: (or
5. idilal settleieint, foir wiell, 31 Stlatll live uir' 1 111 1si4e. Ihlrowllh their

State Ie i slilt ures. provision for Oiqpt'rtlon : And be it further
Resokelrd, Thit the Amierican Legion, i1 llonlntl convention here afssernbled,

ovoiumi.ds and approve the sletloll of the iuutti'.nnl exicutive :mllllitt'e and tile
niatlonal Iellelill Ileglslative 410lllllilttce fit formulhiting adtl presenting tis
I(IJuste(I CO)IlpellSattlOlI l'9lslatio to congresss : And he It further •

Re'Holred, Thitt tle Ainelecan Legtoi, in national convention asselibled, hereby
directs the Itlonali executive COlmhittee to take such actio n its It inliV depin
Inecessatry to insure the prompt passage (of tils bill.

Our presentation to-day, gentlemen, will l)e limited, and I desire
to present first the (.hairnlisn of the national legislative omnnittee,
Mr. (filbert Bettman. of )hio.

STATEMENT OF MR. GILBERT DETTMAN, OF OHIO, CHAIRMAN
OF NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN
LEGION.

Mr. BETrMA1N. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
appear as a representative of the Ameripan Legion. as chairman of
the national legislative committee of that body. I appreciate that
in talking here we are at the engine room of the ship of state, and
what you want, gentlemen, is fuel of thought and not hot air.

We come here in a spirit of helpfulness, to try to offer the point
of view of the American Legion. as representing 2,000.000) men and
women in its own body, and we believe also representative of the
4,500,000 who were in the service.'

I think we can be of assistance if I should say a word to this
committee by way of introduction of the history of this legislation.
Maybe I will say some things that you already know. But you are
busy men. and Jossibly the exact history of how this originated and
what part the American Legion hats played may not have come directly
to yotr knowledge. The first act of the American Legion on this
question of adjusted compensation was (lone in the fall of 1919, when
tie first regular convention of the American Legion was held, and at
that time an effort was made by some to have the American Legion
go on record as requesting an adjustment of compensation from the
Congress of the United States.
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The American Legion at that time refused to do that. The point
of what they (1id was this: The American Legion said that it was
for Congress to determine what, if any. adjustment should be made
of Compensation. The resolution-and I want to give you these facts,
because I think they are fundamentals and will give vou the setting
tnd the background of this questionn was (reading)
Bl It n'xiolrd, Thlt while flip Atlenbt Legioii Vtts m1ot founded for the

I)plirposo( of r'oiluaotlg leghlitloi n Its tseIfish ilnterkst. yet It recognizes that
our GiiVel'limpileit lilts an33 obligations to till erviee llie ll 41 Woll)(1i to r6441eve
the Iliitnetlil Oltsildvilttitges iill(.Id(,ntll to titel r 1III iiiry .I'vli---ttl obllgiltioll
scolld only to thit o1 cai'Irg fori the (lllle4l #tiam1 titb widows *tun orliinn. of
thisle wtho si'rilted tli.'Ir lives and f(Ill(, lr'tidy iiowledgud by our° Allies--
hilt tlt, Alili'l'leai Leglion Awls tMat It vntol o 4 c for lt isleittl Ili Its slltish
Interest, aiid leaves wih.tldtq o (Ilngrs, (he 40 1slmhll'g uf fills obligation.

That wits the position of this representative soldier body in Novem-
her of 1919. Thereafter bills were introduced in Congress by variousi Representatives in Congress for divers kinds of solier beneficial

S legislation, some bills Inrovidingv for loans. some for harm idsm
for cash-indeed, the mniber 9f those bills amounted in the early
spring of 1919 to 79, I think. These bills, because they i)rovided
for necessary paymentss by the Government, were referred by the
flopse of lepreset tittves to the Committee on Ways and Means,
and in the spring of 1919 the Committee on Ways and Means invited
and asked the Americ, n Lor'ion to appear before it and to ei)iress
the views of the American Legion on what form of beneficial legis-
lation the American Legion thought would best meet the needs of the
me Ond best preserve the interests of the country.

So the American Legion came to the lower House of Congress, at
the invitation of the House, and (lid what it could to bottle neck
through to the Ways and Means Committee the views of the Ameri-
can Legion and the views of the ex-service men and women. And to
that en(d the national beneficial legislative committee was formed,
which committee, instead of simply announcing policies and determin-
ing upon generalities, thought it could be of greater assistance to the
House of Representatives by actually putting into the form of a
bill its conclusions on what form of beneficial legislation would meet
the needs of the hour; and it devised-that national beneficial com-
mittee of the American Legion-that fourfold optional plan of bene-
flcial legislation wbich is the nub and substance and structure of the
bill which has been passed by the House of Representatives.

In order to make sure that that lan did meet the needs and (lid
express the views of the entire body of the American Legion, the
report of that committee was submitted to the executive committee
of the American Legion-men from all over the United States; and
then a poll was taken in the various departments of the American
Legion in each State, to get the views and the reactions to that bill
of this entire body of men; and the American Legion executive com-
mittee----

Senator SnzmoNs (interposing). What do you mean by the
"various departments' I would be very glad to have you explain
what those departments are, so that we may see to what extent
canvass was had and what opportunity was afforded for measuring
the sentiments of your membership.
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Mr. BETTMAN. I am glad you asked that question, Senator. The
departments are simply subivisions of the Legion which are co.
terminous of the States; for example, the Ohio department, the New
York department, etc.; and there is a department in every State of
the Union. There are departments overseas, in France and Great
Britain and in the Philippines.

Senator SimMvoNs. You mean there is a sort of executive committeein each State, with jurisdiction in that State?
Mr. BETTMAN. Yes; made up, however, of the local posts. There

are 10,000 posts in the United States of the American Legion-I
think it is 9,800 and something.

Senator LA FoLLETr. That includes the entire membership I
Mr. BEMAiAN. That includes the entire membership. So there is

the national body, the State body, and the local posts.
Senator Si.Ai n,, .s. The posts are local organizations?
Mr. BIET.MAN. They are local organizations.
Senator SiM.uMo.Ns. Of the service men?
Mr. B ETTNTIAN. Yes: and women.
Senator SIMMtlONs. l)o yon mean to say that this plan which you

outlined was submitted to each local post?
Mr. B-rr. x. The views of the local posts were bottle necked

through to the departments and through the departments, just ex-
actly as in tny wel -orpanized procedure.

Senator S inI.N xs. ow was the sentiment of the local posts ex-
pressed? Was it expressed by direct action on the part of the mem-
bershi) of that I)oSt in convention or meeting assembled?

Mr. BE-r.tAX. Every year, Senator, there are conventions held in
the various departments, and these conventions ratified the acts of
the national executive committee and the acts of the committees that
proposed this legislation.

Senator ST.,roxs. Those are State conventions?
Mr. B.:r3.%.s. Thoso are State conventions. And then since that

time the entire body has met. These hearings before the Committee
on Ways and Means were in May of this year. and in September of
this year the entire action of the Legion was put uJ) to the national
convention, which was held in September at Cleveland, and there
again the action of the American Legion was ratified.

Senator .MMYS. I understood you to say it was ratified by the
national convention and by the State conventions. But what t had
in mind in asking, the question was whether this matter had also
been submitted to the loctl posts throughout the country, and what
was the action of the local posts, if any?

Mr. BETTAIAN. The loal posts were all represented in the State
or the department--

Senator SlM.vos (interposing). By their delegates?
Mr. 11:, -r.%mAW. By their delegates to the State.
Senator MMON. That answ'ers'it.
Senator LA FoLLETmT'. The local posts were not supplied with

copies of the bill?
Mr. BErtrAN. Oh, my. yes: of course, they were.
Senator SI3MoNs. Tiey did not act as local posts, except through

their representatives in the State convention?
Mr. B.mmIAN. There was a poll taken after the first meeting of

the executive committee, and there was a practical polling of every
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post in the United States. Of course do not understand me to say
that there is absolutely no one in the United States in the American
Legion that might hold a different view; I am not saying that.Senator SizatoNs. Oh, no.

Mr. BETTMAN. But we are saying that the national convention, the
national executive committee, and the posts through their representa-
tives in the State departments have all ratified and approved this
action. I think if anything can be considered to be the unanimous
opinion of the American Legion, the approval of that bill proposed
to the lower House represented that approval. I think the vote in
the executive committee the first time was 47 to 4. There was a dis-
sent on the part of some members in the South because of the particu-
lar problems they have there, which, of course, you gentlemen can
readily infer. But when the matter came up the last time it was
voted upon in the national convention-and certainly national con-
ventions voice the sentiments of any organization-it was approved
by the national convention with only the dissenting vote of South
Carolina.

So it may be said with conviction that the bill as presented to the
Ways and Means Committee was the voice of this representative
body-the American Legion-and represented the service men.

Senator NuoET. Is it not true that copies of this bill were furnished
to the local posts of this organization throughout the country, and
that those local posts by resolution or otherwise ratified and requested
the passage of this bill and instructed their delegates to the State con-
vontion to take such action?

Mr. BETTMAN. That is absolutely true; and that is the way that the
vote was taken of the delegates to the departments.

Now, then, in the American Legion in taking this action-I want
to stress this point by way of introduction very, very strongly-I
think that this committee should know that the American Legion
has never taken it selfish attitude on this 4jliestion. They do not re-
gard themselves as representing merely the service men. They are
representative, they think, of the people of the United States as well
as the service men, and every action which the American Legion has
undertaken in its history has been with a sense of double obligation-
first to their own comrades as well as to the Nation at large. There-
fore, I do not think that the views of the Amerlean Legion can be
dismissed as siml y the view of a partisan element in the body politi.

I want to read to you, gentlemen, the preamble to the constitution
of the American Legion, and as you hear those words I want you
to realize that they are not empty sounds in the life of the American
Legion; they are the real keynote of the action of that body, aid I
say that with all the conviction that I can muster. [Reading:]

For Uod and country, we assoehtte our'selv',s together for the following pur-
posePs:

To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; to
maintain haw and ordir; to foster and jKIiiett11t1 a one hundred per cent
Americanism ; to preserve the memories and incidells of our association il the
Great War; to Inculcate a sense oC individual obligation to the comflunity,
State, and Nation; to combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses;
to make right the master of might; to promote peace ant good will on earth:
to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom, and
democracy; to consecrate and sanctify our comradeslilp by our devotion to
mutual helpfulness.



Now, the American Legion's action in answering this inquiry of
the House of Representatives as to what form of beneficial legisla-
tion would best meet the needs of the hour was not given in a selfish
spirit of getting something for the service men, but in a spirit of
trling to lecilde the question for the good of the men and "for the
good of the country.

This bill was therefore presented after that careful action of this
body, which has the power of bringing to an exact focus the views
of 2,000,000 men, and this bill presented to the House-this four-
fold optional plan, as it was called, which provided for an adjust-
ment of compensation by home aid or farm aid, by land project, by
vocational training, or by a cash payment. The structure of that bill
was adopted by the Ways and Means Committee.

Senator StiLriuo.xs. You say cash payment." I have not exam-
ined the bill very carefully.

Mr. BErTr AN. Yes.
Senator Svim.oNs. Do you mean pay down in money immediately,

or in using the word "cash" do you mean something that represents
cash?

Mr. BETTMAK. Yes; pay in cash.
Senator SIiMONS. To be paid in the future?
Mr. BETTAN. No; paid now. That is the first alternative in this

optional plan.
That bill was, as I say, presented, and I think it can be said with-

out -egotism on the pari't of the American Legion that though their
hearings were on this bill which is before you gentlemen, the record
of which. I think, represents 780 pages, the American Legion occu-
pied just 47 pages of that 787. And yet the work that had been done
by the legion in p resenting this bill was the work which was accepted
by the Ways an Means Committee and found its way, in all substan-
tial particiilars, into the bill which was passed by the House by a
vote of 289 to 92.

Now then with these introductory statements I want to give just
a sketch of tie bill itself, so that you gentlemen may get an idea---

Senator McLAX . Just a minute bel ore you proceed with that. I
have not followed the recent developments with regard to the differ-
ent interests which some time ago seemed to be very much concerned
vith this legislation. I just notice, however, on page 37 of these
House hearifigs, that Mr. Hale remarks:

Our friends the American Legion hamve hvocated a selective program. TheVeterans of Foreign Wars enlidaatihaily dilsmnt from this proposition.
I understand the Veterans of Foreign Wars to be a separate organi-

zation of 750,000 or more I
Mr. BETTMIA. Yes.
Senator MuL-AN. I have not read these hearings in full, but I

would like to know whether there are separate organizations, like
the one represented by the Veterans of the Foreign Wars, who are
still protesting against the proposal of the American Legion?

Mr. BETTMAN. There are two points to that question. Answering
your first point, Are there separate organizations? the answer is:
Yes; there are separate organizations of veterans; the American
Legion is not the only organization. But the American Legion thinks
that it is very representative of the service men. There are other

SO)lDll,ItS .\DI 'S'llEI )I I,. \T ) .
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organizations. and one of them is the organization whicli you name-
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,--who, hearing of this meeting this
morning, which we were invited to attend, are also here, and I under-
stand from those gentlemen that they are back of this same bill
which the House passed.

Senator McLeAn. Then there is i general agreement at this time
between till the parties at interest?

Mr. BETTMAN. I think that I can say there is. The attitude mostly
has been in regard to the other organizations; we welcome their co-
operation and wish long life to them, and doubtless as long as they
are of service they will live. But I have been stressing just the part
which the American Legion has played in order to help Congress to
arrive at a solution of this question.

Senator McCu-itiw% Just please tell the committee who compose
the membership of the American Legion-men who fought in alfthe
foreign wars?

Senator McLEAN. I do not mean just this war, but other wars?
Mr. BETTMAN. And exists for the others, not only-
Senator McLEAN (interposing). Is that true?
!%1r. BETTMAN. It includes the Spanish-American War veterans-
Senator McLEAN (interposing). And veterans of the Civil War?
Mr. BETTMAN. No; that was not a foreign war.
Senator MoLeAN. As I understand it the Veterans of Foreign

Wars is composed largely of men who did foreign service in the last
war?

M'. BRI'MAN. Of course the American Legion is composed that
same way.

Senator McLeAN-. That includes those who served on this side as
well as those who served on the other side?

Mr. BETTMAN. Oh, yes; any man who served from April to No-
velmiber 11. 1918. is entitled to meilershij) in the American Legion.
The A Vcterans of Foreign IWars has a ieprsentatve h e in the per-
son of Mr. Robert G. Woodside, who has just said that they will
speak for themselves.

Senator LA FOILU.TTE. Will you please name the various organiza-
tions of veterans?

Mr. BET 1A,-. I do not think I could.
Senator LA FOl,LTTE,. There are large numbers of them?
Mr. Blr'r. w A. Quite a few of them; I do not know how many-

probably IS or 20.
Senator L,% FoLr m'rrE. How many of them are represented here-

whatt orgailizatiols are here to-(Iay'?
M'. BIrT.MAN. I do not know who is here. I think only the Vet-

erflls of Foreign Wars: is that correct?
Mr. Lovf~xrnI,. The Itank and File Veterans' Association is repre-

sented here.
A VoIcvE. The Soldiers and Sailors' Legion are here.
Mr. BE11rrAN. To continue, gentlemen, with just a brief outline

of the scheme of this bill, it provides for an optional plan of adjusted
compensation.

Senator SIt.moNs. Before you enter upon that, I do not under-
stand that your bill provides any relief of any kind to any veterans
unless they are veterans of the World War?



Mr. IBH'riAN. That is true. The scheme of the bill is this: It is
an attempt to approximately adjust the compensation of tile men who
served in the World War. As the needs of those men were very
diverse, the plan wits to provide either for a payment in cash or an
advance in the shape of an adjusted service certificate. That part
of this bill was put in by the House of Representatives; it was not
in the original bill oproloinded by the Legion. It is in the nature of
an insurance for the men. It provides for no cash payment, but
gives the men a certificate payable in 20 years if he lives, and pay-
able on his death should he die; and it is the amount of his adjusted
pay plus interest compounded for 20 years.

Senator McC~miwn. After three years he may borrow 90 per cent
of it?

Mr. BETT'MAN. Yes.
Senator McCUMEit. And after five years 80 per cent?
Mr. BurrMlAN. Yes. In addition to that insurance feature of it,

it has the feature that Senator McCumber has just spoken of, being
the basis of the loan to the service man from the Government.

The next alternative was the alternative of taking his adjusted
compensation in the shape of vocational training with the Vocational
Training Board already in existence.

The next is the land-settlement feature, which is part of a project
to settle the ex-service men upon the lands in the West mainly, and
to aid them in acquiring their land by giving them their adjusted
service pay in the shape of an advance toward that payment for
their land.

Now, then, in order thit the obligation to the country might be
performed, and to see that the adjusted service pay was used in pro-
ductive channels as far as possible, the American Legion devised tile
plan of making those service-pity adjustments taken in the produc-
tive channels of a greater value.

Senator SrM.,%ioNs. Pardon ine jist one moment: You consider this
as an optional plan. But if all tile veterans would see fit to take cash
would they all be entitled to cash?

Mr. BIVTTMAN. Under the bill they would. Bt the answer to
that is they will not all accept the option that way.

Senator WATsoN. Have you any idea how many will avail them-
selves of these options? Is there any way to determine that?

Mr. BETTMHAN. There is no wiay, Senator Watson, to determine that.
Senator WVATsoN. Have you ever sought to determine it?
Mr. BETTMAN. That is onily a matter for judgment and estimation.
Senator WATsoN. Certainly.
Mil BETTMAN. Our best judgment is that the number who will take

cash is small. I was just about to say that those four avenues of ad-
justed compensation-vocational training aid, land project, and the
insurance, etc., are so sweetened in this bill 40 per cent-that is, it man
will get, say, $1.25 a day if he takes it in cash, but if he takes it in
any of those other four forms he will get $1.25 plus 40 per cent of
$1.25. The idea was to encourage the men to take it in the produc-
tive channels, to take it as home aid or as a part of payment in acquir-
inga home in the West, or as vocational training.

To come back to your question, Senator Watson, it is the opinion
of many men who have thought of this question that in view of the

SOLDIBII8 P ADJ US'TED) C(FINIP'NSATI(IN..
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diverse needs of the men over the country, in view of the fact that
these productive avenues of adjusted compensation, home aid, etc.,
have the attractive feature of 40 per cent more than the cash, our
judgment is that not over 50 per cent of the men, if that many, will
exercise their option for r'ash. It is only an estimate, Senator.

Senator McLEAN. Upon what do you base your judgment?
Mr. BETTMSAN. We base it simply upon the greater attractiveness

of the other features of the bill. 'the fact that 300,000 men are now
trying to learn from the Interior Department how they can get farms,
and they are waiting for information and showing their interest in
farm and land projects as well as the men who are showing their
interest in cash.

Senator McCunMiER. The farm conditions at the present time would
not encourage them very much along that line, would they?

Mr. BETrMAN. Of course, many men think that is just a temporary
situation.

Senator McLEAn. There has been no canvass made of the per-
sonnel at the different posts to find out what proportion would prefer
cash?

Mr. BETrMAN. Such a canvass would be practically impossible.
How could you take a poll before there is any assurance that the bill
would be passed?

Senator SMooT. Let me ask you a question.
Mr. BETTMAN. Yes.
Senator SMzooT. There is some organization or association-I do

not know whether it is the American Legion or some other or-
ganization of the soldiers-that has taken action in this regard,
and I have tabulated the post cards I have received from all over
the United States as to just what the soldiers who have sent me these
postal cards want, and I want to say to you that there is 98 per cent
of those who have written to me who want cash. I do not know
whether the organization that is asking for cash is more active than
the other organizations, but 98 per cent of those sending postal cards
to me from all over the United States are asking for cash.

Mr. BFETTMAN. Possibly that is a propaganda against the bill: I
do not know.

Senator S:%iooT. Oh, no. It is not from my State alone. I know
people in my State who have asked for eash; not through a propa-
ganda: it comes through other organizat ions nnd it is in the form
of' 1 )itd j)Msttl Caids. I (lifn .how tI(bill to .vou0 by tle tito 1nls
if von will coitie to mly offie.

Mr. Bu'-rIANX. It has been presented to the men as an opportunity
to state what they want.

Senator S:ooi. The men have addressed postal ears to te. and
I think many of the other Senators have many of them, too. atnswer-
ing the question as to which one of the four propositions they wished,
they have generally said "Cash "-that is, not always, but. 9A pe' cent
have said " Cash.'

Mr. BETrIAN. In order to answer the question-of course, if'you
have conducted in your own State-

Senator SMOOT (interposing). This is not only in my own State,
and I have not conducted it. I can show you postal cards from
every other State in the Union.
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Senator DILINOIA3M. I think that is true; I have received cards
from my own State.

Mr. BET'rMAN. I did not know that any such poll had been sent
out. The American Legion has not undertaken such a poll. It is
also indefinite as to whether'the bill is going to pass or not, and it is,
of course, uncertain what percentage of the men will say they prefer
cash to home aid.

Senator WATsON. You have seen these postal .ards,'ha -e you not?
Senator SmooT. They are headed-

MY OPINION ON TIE IONUS QUE-WfION.

Wetit I ymt too knIWow thet eX-SPIWW Ve lII 4111141 f01104 III gtilP,-ll ]l01*'t)
feel alimut tihe bpolntis letlI--;dlltq collollesittlon fo 'e x-.erV[ive meIl. Wto
want poll too Comtie Out publicly dulring, tilt, (ollilllg elllpillgln 111141 WlIIl CollIftI'mmeets again its Indicated below:

I amln for tie bonus. I ftvor citsit. My post Is for tihe bonus. Tie Imme o
my post is James Iendersol. I 'lihd tWat the public here Is for the bols.

We want you to lie for the bills during the comlhmig political cnipalign and
whliti lgl'oss lineto algllo. We would like too )love you let us know how Yom
Stand.I have received thousands of those cards from every State in the

Union. I have tabulated mine, and I say to you now that there is
98 per cent of them who are for cash.

Mr. BWrrMAx . I am informed that those postal cards were sent out
by the Stars and Stripes.

Senator SwooT. It says:
This expression of option Is illnle I)0ll)lo by tih coopei'aitolwrl it tile readers

and1( friend; of the stars ino! Stripes 111d ex-l''rlci' ilion) evrywhl'm4.

Mr. BFTTM1iAN. Tmt is propaganda for the bonus. )oW, then,
whether of not that truly represents the ex-servi(e imen or not I do
not know. The Stars and Stripes were trying to gret a cash bonus,
and no doubt they got eXl)I'5.1.ions from men who were in favor of a
cash bontis.

Senator S zooT. This is left optional with them.
Senator SIM3Io's. I think if you woul dise( ss the other plans in

a way, if yon can. to show us tht there would Ihe iany nkenl receive
greater b benefits through sonme other one o)f your f(ur methods than
through the cash plan, I think it would helpi us more than merely
discussing the figures as to how many you think were for cash and
how many you think were for the other plan.

Senator McCt-,uniu. Before proceeding with that, let me say to
the witness that here is a bunch of the same kindl of postals Senator
Smoot referred to that have come to the office of Senator Penrose.
L Exhibiting package of postal i4ards.] I have picked out of the

tinch 13 cards, of Which 10 call for cash, 12 favor the loan. and 1
makes no recommendation; and possibly that will give a fair esti-
mate of the number that wish cash.

Senator S1,[o~s. I understood you to say awhile ago that you
thought a great many would select one of these methods of settle.
ment, because they would get 40 per cent more than they would if
they got cash. I want you to explain to us exactly the method by
which they would iret this additional percentage.

Mr. BETTrtrA. That is the provision in the bill.

,12



Senator St~aMoXs. Explain it to us, please. I do not catch it. T
have not read the bill very carefully. I would J)refer to hear you
gentlemen before I do read it.

Senator McCuMnER. I have made tip a very short statement of each
one of these systems, and if I may read them to you-

Senator SIMMMONIs (interposing). Is it in tfie record, Mr. Chair-

Senator MCCU3;1ER (interposing). They have riot been pltt in the
record, but I will read them into the record now.

Senator SiMzmoxs. All right.
Senator MC mCMin-, readingng:

lONI'IS PLAN.

1. Adjusted service poav.-'r s pay Is $1.2M for each day of overseas service
hint $I for each day of lioe service; the former not to exceed $025, the latter
not to exceed $500. Service i between April 3, 1917, and July 1, 1919.

2. Adjusted serrc( (ctiflcfttMes.-These cortitiates add 40 per cent to the
adjusted service pity, plus Interest thereon for 20 years tit the rate of 41 per
etit per linunl conhounde4 oinullly-

Senator St;Mrox.s (interposing). Let me ask the witness a ques-
tion. Does that mean you would add 40 per cent to the $1.25 before
vou he1gin?

Mr. BI A-N.. Yes, sir.
Senator McCrItMBER. Let me finish putting thi., in. because I think

it will help the committee understand this.
Senator SsMtoNs. Yes.
Senator McCv.MiIEn (reading e'ntinued)

such amount being aproxlhntetiy lUwI to 3.3s tinis the adjusted service
piy. This sum Is not to be paid until the end of 20 years, but 0 per cent may
lie borrowed through tile Post Office Department between the third and fifth
years and 80 per (Pnc frOm the sixth to the twenthth year.

3. Vocotional trainsing aid.-The Federal Board for Vwatlonal E M11ation,
upin (ertiflntona front the Seeretary (of War or the Secretary of the Navy to
pay to veterans designated (if not receiving benefits of voeational rehabilita-
tion act) the stun of $1.75 for each day of attendance on course of training,
total payment not to exceed 140 per cent of amount of adjusted service pay.
If payments under thissection, plus amunt forfeited for unjustifiable absence,
is less than 140 per cent of adjusted service pay, veteran shall lie entitled to
receive an amount equal to difference between (1) adjusted service pay and
(2) that proportion thereof which the payments made or accrued under the
section providing $1.75 for each day of attendance on a course of vocational
training. plus inouants forfeited for unjustIttible aibseice, bear to 140 per cent
of adjulsted service pay. provided talit flomll this amount slhtlll be' deducted an
anlOuitt equal to the sunt forfeited for unJnstiliable aibselle.

4. 1orin or hons, ald.-.I'lie ilatIonal veterans* settlement board, plion eer-
tification from the Secretary of War or the Secretory of the Navy, Is directed to
pa.y to veternll, i olti piyileilt or litnlleilts. an iiIount equal to his adjusted
servhco pay increased by 40 per cent.

is. rAjtd settlemnt aid.-The national veterans' settlement board Is author.
iMed to establisl projects for reelaiiattlon and settlement of lands by means of
irrigation. dirainge, ete. The Secretary may withdraw from location, sale, Met-
tiement. entry, or other disposition and place under control of the board such
Unalpprl' lrhlt(,d public lands as he nuay dee11 necessary for any project, and
shall restore to public entry hands so withdrawn. If subsequently board finds
that such lands are not so required.

So far as practicable veterans shall be elpl.yed and services utilized in ad.
mlnistratlve and field work. The board shall estallish farm units of acreage
sufficient in opinion of the board to support a fumilly. and snlaer units suifl-
elent In opinion of board for part fra, (,ulttvation by a farm worker's family.
These farm units or farin workers' umnits shall Ie allotted to any veteran ot'
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repatriate who applies and whose name has been properly certified. As be-
tween applicants preference shall be given 1o those applicants employed on
projects and to those considered less likely to fall and to cause loss to the
United States.

That, in brief, is the substance of this entire bill, so far as the four
projects are concerned.

Senator SmooT. It is substantially a 20-year endowment policy.
Senator McLEAN. I would like to ask a question: It must be very

clear to the witness that Congress if it enacts this law has got to pro-
vide the ways and means for carrying it out, and it is important for
Congress to know whether it has got to raise two or three billions in
cash or only two or three hundred millions in cash. to start with; and
it seems to me to be entirely practicable for the officers in these posts
throughout the country to take a canvass of the membership of each
post and ascertain fairly what the choice of the membership would
be, assuming that this bill is to pass. And what I would like to know
is whether anything of that kind has been done. Otherwise, we have
no guide-it is entirely guesswork, and we do not know whether we
have got to raise billions or hundreds of millions.

Mr. BEMMMAN. That point, of course is well observed, Senator.
But the situation has not yet developed to the point where such a
canvass could be undertaken with great confidence. I admit that youth
observation might be followed out.

Instead of doing that, the American Legion has gone on record to
this effect, and pledges itself to the Congress of the United States
to do this: That when this bill is passed a campaign will be started
by the American Legion to do all m its power to have the men exer-
cise their option in favor of some of these productive channels rather
than the pure cash bonus.

Now, then, we might do both things; we might follow your sug-
gestion; we might say, "Well, let us take a canvass in advance, in
order that the Senate might be advised." We have not had time to
do that thing. But let me say this, gentlemen-

Senator LA FOLLETTE (interposing). It would be true, would it not,
that maturer consideration and discussion in the various posts might
change individual attitudes? If you took a census of your posts at
this time there might be a large percentage of them would prefer cash
and express themselves in that way, and yet the matter if thoroughly
canvassed with them, and when they see the larger benefits that might
be derived from some of the other options, they might change their
opinions?

Mr. BETTMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LAFOLLETTE. So that such a preliminary canvass might

be very misleading ?
Senator McLEAN. That is true, Senator LaFollette, but if the pre-

liminary canvass showed that 98 per cent of the membership were
now in favor of cash and that, if so, since Congress must provide the
ways and means, it would be futile for us to go ahead and pass this
bill without raisin the money in some way.

Mr. BETMAN. ?et me male two observations.
Senator MCLEAN. Where. a much larger sum would be necessary

than if the number was very small who wanted cash.
Mr. BzTlMAw. Let me make two observations: The American

Legion has 2,000,000 members; we have not 4,500,000 men in our

14
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ranks, and there were 4,500,000 men in the service. So it would not
be possible to even accomplish what you desire us to to wit, to get a
poll of every service man and woman in the United States.

Senator SiMMONS. But, do you not think the expression of 2,000,000
of the 4,500,000 could very reasonably be accepted as representing
the sentiment of the polls f

Mr. BrTTMAN. It might. But I do not know whether the Senator
would be willing to bank legislation on that entire poll.

Senator S. sooT. I do not think your statement is quite correct. I
do not think The American Legion has ever gone out and made
propaganda for cash bonus, but I do believe other organizations
have, and nothing but cash bonus will suit them. You know those
organiaztions as well as I do?

Mr. B rfAN. Yes.
Senator McLEAN. And these post cards may represent nothing but

that propaganda.
Senator S.MooT. Whatever legislation is passed, Congress has got

to be in a position to meet it, no matter what it costs.
M.r. BETr31AN. Yes. Senator; bit, in considering the policy of the

project, do not determine the question of policy by a false percentage:
and if you think that 98 per cent of the service men of the Unitei
States are going to rote for cash, when they can get their insurance
or their vocational training or their farm or home aid or land proi-
ect-if you think that 98 per cent of those men are going to take cash
instead of those other options, I think that is an erroneous figure--very erroneous.

ehatver niooT. I have not expressed myself that the veteran would
take it. I am telling the situation as it has developed in the lroPa-
ganda that has been started. I say. I do not think bat the American
Legion has started that propaganda, but I do know this, that of the
postal cards that I have received 98 per cent of them say that the
signers of them want cash, and that their option is for cash; that I
do know.

Mr. B TTMAN. That may be true and that undoubtedly is true, but
just as the Senator observed, those postals were sent out with that
object in mind.

Senator McLAN. That may be true, but it seemed to me to be a
very easy matter to take a canvass of representative posts in the
different States of the Union-not all of them, but you might get
some basic idea that would represent or furnish the committee with
information that would be valuable, because we have got to know;
that is, if we pass this law we have also got to raise the funds.

Senator S.MooT. They would not be bound by whatever they said
anyhow.

Mr. BJETTAN. N O; and as Senator Lit Follette has said, you
might get a more inaccurate vote, and when the thing was put up to
the man y1ou might get something different.

Senator McLi vA. But now w'e have no indication whatever. It
seems to me it would be worth while to ascertain, if possible, to some
degree the choice of the members of the Legion.

Mr. BErr,.fAN. I think that could very well be done.
Senator SMtoNs. I have no idea that anything like 98 per cent

under the several plans that have been discussed, would demand
cash.
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Senator SMtoyr. Nor have I.
Senator SIMomNs. The plan is very attractive to a-great many

people. There is a certain element who want cash, and I think they
are probably the ones who wrote these cards. I think they are repre-
sentative of that particular element, and I have no doubt a canvass
would show that probably the membership would be something like
equally divided upon these four plans. ut I do believe if it could
be done without too great inconvenience by your national com-
mittee, that if you were to sound the various posts of the country-
and that would not take very much time-upon this question and
give us in a general way the results of their poll I think it would be
very helpful to us.

Senator McLEAN. Certainly it would, if they were willing to sign
their names to their choice. I think that would be rather initially
connected with your propaganda that you intend to carry on after-
wards in an effort to persuade them that the better choice is not to
take the cash.

Mr. BETTMAIN. I think it would be, and I think that can be put
up to the Legion.

Senator SiMMONs. If as a result of your inquiry you can show that
75 per cent wanted cash, probably that would influence even the
friends of this measure to desire to amend it so that the whole of this
cash should not be paid at once, but be paid, maybe, in one, two, or
three years-something of that sort.. Mr. BETTMAN. Or you might extend the time during which the
men could exercise the option, which is another suggestion.

Senator WATSON. What would it cost, all cash ?
Mr. BDTrMAx. That is a mere matter of calculation. The War

Department says that the average service was 300 days, and if there
were 4,500,000 men, 800 days, at $1.26 per day-but, of course, you
know there is a limit in this bill, $625. Three hundred days at $1.25 is
$875, and 4.000,000 would take just 4,000,000 times that. but the com-
mittee is not going to help itself, I believe, if it assumes that such a
large percentage of the men are going to take cash.

You have got to consider what these men have been through and
who they are. Just a short time ago.they were the great heroes of
the Nation. They have not lost their capacity for judgment and
clear thinking. 'A home means something to ihem; a farm means
something to them; and insurance for their benefit and the benefit of
those who are dependent on them means something to them.

If a poll were taken, I think it could safely be said that not over
50 per cent would take cash. But to meet the suggestion, if it will
be helpful to the committee, I think such a poll might be attempted,
an unbiased, nonpartisan poll, to get a reflex of the great service
body. But, of course, this question has come up before the oppor-
tunity was presented to do that. The Senate Finance Committee, as
we understood it, desired to know what its scheme of general taxation
should be- of course, it wanted to know what its obligations were,
and therefore desired to hear the American Legion.

Senator McLeAn. You realize, if you come beforee this committee
after taking this poll with a proposition that is going to require, say,
a billion and a haf of cash now, with a billion and a half deficit fac-
ing the Treasury and five billion and a half more coming due in two
years, that you come with a different proposition than you would if
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you were asking for two or three hundred millions immediately and
the rest could be deferred ?

Mr. BETTzAx. Oh, yes; of course, we appreciate that.
Senator McLEAn. That would be a staggering proposition if they

all wanted cash and wanted it now.
Mr. BETrMAN. One answer to that is: Are they not entitled to it?

We have not approached that question.
Senator McLwsT. That may all be true.. I do not think there is

any disposition on the part of any Member of Congress to minimize
the obligation due the American Legion. It is a question of ways
and means at this time; and if you could show to us that it was not
required just now, you would be in a much stronger position with
your bill.

Mr. BETr.LAN. Probably so. But, even after such a poll, it would
still be a matter of judgment as to how many are going to exercise
the option for cash and how many for home aid or the land project
or vocational training.

Those other features of the bill you must keep in mind also and
provide for necessary funds from the Government; for example, the
vocational training provides that the men taking vocational training
will be paid $1.75 a day. The insurance feature, Title 2, would call
for the expenditure of governmental money, because as soon as a man
dies his adjusted service certificate would be payable, and that wouldcall for money. Now, how are you going to estimate that kind of
thing with exactitude ? The Senate Finance Committee must simply
exercise its judgment as to how much money is going to be needed.
Of course, help might be given, as you say, by such a poll, and such a
poll might be taken. But the final decision and the final exercise of
judgment is the good sense and best estimation of the Senate Finance
Committee.

Senator SOtOTw. For instance, under the adjusted-service certifi-
cate, it man whose adjusted service is $500 has only to wait three
years and he can borrow $491.40 on it; and there is not any doubt
but what he will do that. So we have got to make up our minds
that we have to provide money to meet the cost under either plan.

Senator SnonIoxs. If this information was obtainable, and was
gathered by you and presented, and we should find too large a per-
centage were going to ask cash for us to pass the bill in a certain
form, we might amend it by making the other schemes a little bit
more acceptable, so as to attract some of the men who under the
proposed bill would want cash.

Mr. BETT.MAN. Of course, such a poll would be helpful; that is
admitted.

Senator S.1ooT. Senator, I think under this the 40 per cent
granted is all the Government ought to do, because the Government
has to meet the situation in the end, and the amount of money would
be a great deal more in the end than if they took cash. As a business
proposition, of course, you or anybody else would not offer an in-
crease of 40 per cent. In' five years they would have' a borrowing
privilege of more than $500 in cash; so that is 8 per cent increase,
dividing the 40 per cent into the five years.

Mr. BwrTr. AN. Of course, it is an obligation of the Government.
Senator SitooT. Absolutely; and must be paid and must be met.
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Mr. BETrMAN. Our poll would not be decisive of anything; it
woull really leave the question for the Senate Financt Committee n
to determine.

Senator McLEAN. No- but if it indicated almost a unanimous t
choice for the cash, I should hope that the representatives of the
Legion themselves-I think I know how you would feel about it-
and under all the circumstances it might be fair to the country and n
to the legion to eliminate entirely the cash bonus and to provide
some other means that would possibly satisfy under all conditions.

Senator McCu13inEn. I understand from your remarks that you a
are about to proceed to show the justice of the demand, even thought it t
were cash? t

Mr. BETTMAN. Yes.
Senator McCu.3nBn. And I want to ask you a question that prop- c

early preceded that, and that is why this differentiation is made be- '
tween those who served in the United States and those who were,
many of them, lucky enough to get abroad. I wrote to the War De-
partment at one time to ascertain about how many of the American
soldiers were actually engaged in battle and at the battle line, and I
think the response was 250,000. Then all of the balance of them, if
that statement is correct-rny statement was written a year or so ago-
were either in the United States or were on their way or were near
the battle lines. But they were all very anxious and willing to get t
over; all of them performed their duties as soldiers; none of them
would have stayed on this side if they could have gotten over at all;
and some got as far as Great Britain, some tot into France, and some
got to the very battle line and took part in the battle.

Now, it strikes ine that all should be treated alike, and I would like
to see some real reason given why we should make a differentiation
between them as against those who were so eager to go over and yet
because of the sudden cesstation of the war were unable to go across.

Mr. BETTIMAN. I am glad you asked that question, Senator'McCun-
ber. The original bill as presented by the American Legion to the
House Ways and Means Committee did not contain any differen-
tiation. The men, I think, in the service realize that those fellows
who found their way to the fighting line were the lucky men, and
many men were compelled-some of the very best men in aviation, for
example-compelledto remain in this country in order to train others,
and to differentiate against them seemed quite unfair.

That differentiation was inade by the ays and Means Committee
of the House, and the best information I had was that the reason they
did it was because there was such a differentiation made in the Cana-
dain adjusted compensation bill. That is all I ever heard on that sub-
ject as to why there should be that differentiation.

Senator MCCuMPER. If the matter involved the decision of the in-
dividual himself as to whether he would serve in the United States
or go where there was some fighting I could see a reason for it. But
inasmuch as.it involves nothing of that kind it seems to me not to be
quite fair to all of the veterans.

Mr. BETTMAN. It was not in the original bill of the Legion it was
put in there by the House Ways and Means Committee. 6 ur in-
formation, however, to observe one suggestion is that there were
quite a number more men than you have stated who went across. The
estimate we have is that there were 1,800,000.
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Senator McCuMBER. My question to the department was, How
many actually engaged in battle? And the response, as I remember
now-I am only speaking from memory--was about 250,000. But
that could be established very easily.

Mr. BEITTMAN. Those parts of the plan which provide for what
we have called the "productive channels," it seems indisputable that
no Senator or Congressman would deny to a man who had served
in the Army assistance to the extent of $1.25 a day for his service
in buying a home, or in settling on the land, or improving his
ability to earn his living by vocational training. It seems that
those features of the bill, the advantage to the country ift settlingthe men on the land or by getting them to be home owners, or en-
gaging in vocational training, is so indisputable that surely thecountry performs not, only its obligation to the ex-service men butbenefits itself so much that, as to these features of the bill, the subject
is scarcely debatable.

The only debatable feature, therefore, is this question of the ad-
justed compensation in cash. What is the basic justification for
that?

These points will be expanded more by Mr. Galbraith, who will
follow me.

You have to picture the situation at the time of the passage of
the selective-service draft. One man was taken and told that he
must go into the Army, and he served at $1 a day; another man,
by the operations of the selective-service law, remained in this coun-try and he was getting, maybe, in civilian life $2.50 a day,
and his pay went up during the war from $4 to $5, or $6 or $7
a day, whereas the man who went into the service got his $1 or $1.25a day for overseas service. There was inequality in that. In thiscountry we did not draft labor; we paid labor the war-panic prices.
There was a: draft of the men for military service, but not a draft
for the men for civil service- and maybe that was the best thing
to do at the time; maybe nothing else could have been done. Butby doing that there was a basic inequality which this adjusted com-
pensation is an attempt to correct. It is not an entire correction;it is a partial correction of that injustice of making one man serve
at a do lar a day, whereas the man who was not in the service got
$6, $6, or $7 a day.

Senator McCuMBEiR. The members of the committee now have to
o on the Senate floor, and the committee will stand adjourned until10.80 o'clock to-morrow morning, when we will meet in this room.(Thereupon, at 11.58 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned to

meet to-morrow, Thursday, December 16, 1920, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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